




 saluation is being 
offered 






























t. I at. 
sets 
Veit 

































































































































enroll  in this 

















































 sold by various
 
arganization.s.
















































unaware  of 




























torn%  01 a 
six story library 
addition  that was 
completed this 
summer.  Under con-
































Registration was the 
culminat ion 
of pre -registration
 activities which 
began
 Sept. 15 with 
orientatior  
of  125 new faculty 
members  in 
I he Spartan cafe! 
el ia. 
That
 same clay a group 
of 
401  




participate   
three day program to 
aco-, 
them with campus life. 
A 
meeting  of the 
1.0041









 where they were 
ad-
dressed by SJS President John 'I'. 





















State College starts the 
1961-621 
academic year with an exhibition 









 beginning today, 
and lasting until 
Oct.
 6 in the Art ! 
building,  has become a 
tradition
 at 
5.15.  providing students and gen-
eral public with the opportunity
 
to 




















begins  its 104th 
year of life 
with  an 
outstanding 
faculty,  an 
imposing  
array of 













 fact, we have 



















nations of the world.








 good human 

















thrice  blessed 
at
 San Jose 
Stateamong  
friends,
 in an 
excellent
 
college, in a free 
nation.
 Giving strength and
 purpose to 
these  material
 
blessings  must 
be a strong 
sense of personal 
obligation
 









us by our great
 
democratic  government,






and compassion increasingly pop-
ular  as a 




wish  all  of you
 a 
successful


















 to...to1l-4. in the 
skin Jeon, 
area will be able 
to 
enroll In is 




















 from 7.311 
9:34i








































 at SJS 
got 














































 a sests 
lie -
tires which 




























































 for the poi
 ice a 
tire 
departments 
reported that  
WO 
city
 agencies are not









































in a high school














buildings  spreading over
 
blocks of greater 
San  Jose today. 











a century ago, the new Normal
 
School
 WaS quartered in 
the base-
ment with a stiident body consist-




The school operated for five 
years prior to the passage of the 
legislation.




 Normal School was established
 
in the public high %entail. 








 men and women 
attended  
classes.  









Who    




























the school Fire de-. 
stroyed 
the building eight 
years 
later. An 
earthquake  razed another 
building 
on
 the same location
 in 1 
1906. 
Four 
years later Tower 
Hall 
was  finished for 61X) 
students and 
19 fatality members. 
'Tradition  has been an important 
part of SJS. 'The Associated Stu-  
dent body government dates 
back
 
to April of 1898 after it was es-
tablished by the June 
graduating
 
class that yeat. The student court 









Igniting is the Alumni
 Association, 
formed in 1875. Twice a year 
1"hontectar tile.' is ,itiserVefl: the 
first
 
during  the fall semester 
and  







 landmark or 
symbol
 of SJS. 
la 
Torre, the  
campus 
yearbook,
 is the Spanish  
word for tower. Tan Delta Phi. 
established in 1919, 
used the Tower 
for
 its initiations only 
at tirst. 
Eight years 






The  campus Memorial Chapel., 
dedicated and opened
 in 1952, re-
sulted from interest in 
such a 
building after 
World War II. 
After an initial  
contribution  by 
the 
parents  of 
a man killed 
in
 the 
war. individuals  
and  groups do-
nated S50,000 to build the chapel., 
The San Jose post
 of the VI...WI 
presented the American
 flag to 
the chapel. Service 
flags, made ft% 
.Spartan





















gold Sia IN represent
 hirmer
 
student,  hulled 1,1 




































































































































































































































































































men they reported 




 set af 


































































































NEW YORK (UPI) -- 
Have 
you ever 
wondered  if a college 
degree pays for
 itself? 
Does a college 
graduate  earn 





 paying to learn, ra-
ther than being
 paid to work? 
As a 
rule,  he does. Under 
1958  
conditions, a 




school  could ex-



























































































































































































































































































































 .1.4 C 
TICKETS 
SI7S-43.00   
$2.75 
 Sl 00 
SAN 





















































































its separate way  in 
summer,
 but now the entire mob
 is 
back  for 
another
 
crack  at 
discovering
 mysteries of




one  usually 
popular 
introductory  



















 male who 
is 1-A with 
the  draft 
board,




 of course, 







 is so great, 
most eligible 
students are 
afraid  to 
check 
their  morning 
mail.  
Nowadays,




or Roos/Atkins is a 
welcome sight. 
One need not 
read newspapers
 to discover




 count the 
number  of ROTC
 and AFROTC




Check  the keen 




 who man the
 stalls. 
Literally, the
 fellows in the 
booths will try




 program to you?"















anyone asks you 




are  you?" look 
them  in the 
eye,
 and shout 
"GREETINGS!"  
If
 the interrogator 
is
 male, he probably 
will kick you in the 
shins 
for using
 THAT word. But
 that merely will 














have been had, 
deserves to be 
kicked  in the shins, 
or thereabouts. 
As 
far  as you girls are 
concerned,  the same 
is true. I understand
 
there  is a bill 















The Wesley Foundation at 
SJS begins the school year un-
der the leadership of Rev. J. 
Benton White, it was an-
nounced by the Rev. Herbert 
Neale, District Superintendent 











 & DYING 




Dr. John 'I'. 
Wahlquist, presi-
dent of San Jose State
 College, 
has been appointed to member-
ship
 
on the national 
honorary 
board of trustees of the Academy 
of Achievement which hiss its 
headquarters in Monterey.
 
The Academy is a non-profit 
organization dedicated
 to honor-
ing men of achiesement front all 
walks of life. 
Among present members of the 
Academy 
honorary board of di-
rectors are Gov. Edmund 6. 
Brown, Mayor George Christy-
fer of San 





Hatfield  of Oregon.  















"Right  on 
Campus"  
Open
 'TO 9 p.m. 
Monday
-Thursday  
A highlight of the 
season  was a 
dramatic reading
 by Irene Bewley,
 
mountain monologuist from Ten-
nessee. She explained that the 
An-
glo-Saxon influence is reflected in 
the speech habits of Southern 
mountaineers. 
"If Chaucer
 and Shakespeare 
should come back in the flesh they 
would feel more at home in 
our  
Southern mountains than 
any-
where else," she explained.
 
SJS 
was  included in the initial 
concert tour of the U.S. by mezzo-
osprano Carolyn Stamford. She 
presented a 
program
 of French 
and German
























































































































































































































































 argue," said 
my wife.  
"We've  got to get 
this done." 
I gave 
Marilyn  the 











rthe  halls of 
higher 
learning






















































































































































































































































With  Activities 
With
 an enrollment of 5932 
dur- folk songs and Negro
 spirituals. 
ing the six -and





 the college 
lin prodige, appeared
 on campus 
extra.curricular 
activity boomed 
for the summer 
audience. Hi, 
with programs 
from art lectures 





tonation and beauty 
of tone," ac -
A 




to Christian Science 
Mop -
were 
planned during the seventh
 
itor in 
October  1960. 
annual 




Recreation  programs 
included  an 
The vice consul of Japan lec-
tured on "Contemporary Japan' 
during the summer program. Isset 
all -school 
barbecue,
 a trip to Mt. Saito 
appeared  before a workshop 
Hamilton 
and sports nights, 







was told by Dr. Leo Kibbj 
professor of history and recognized 
authority on the Civil War. 
"California had a volunteet
 
corps of Union men that 
numbered
 
over 16,000 Slits peak. 
This  group 
of volunteers, called the California 
Column, was assigned to Nev. 
Mexico 









successfuly  ousted the Reb-
els,"  Dr. Kibby said. 
Moller's 
three -act comedy 
"Tia 
Doctor  in 





 by the Speech
 and Dra 
ma department





Dickson, warden Of Sal, 






 The de 
partment
 of 




































































a d d 
re


























































































































































 he would pay 
about
 MO le. 
11115 









































































































































. . . 














 but the old a 
is rather
 dejected 





















in which  you at 
that your
 
daughter  is 
fent, 
physically fit,
















gets  two days of 
tests,
 a phys  
examination 
and a brief lash 
campus
 life. 
Now the big day 
has come 
gone. We bundled her off 
or 




gage, a little bit 
of the fe,,.  
the unknown showing t 
h 
the tears in her 
eyes. 
Her mother













"Gosh,  I 


















SANTA CLARt I 






















 type  
99c 
Wall  Pictures 
$2.99
 
Door Mirror,   
$3.99
 
Odd  Living 
Roam 
Tables

























































Spring  & Mattress















































































































































































 who ha - 
been
 

























































































 Project Study 
received 
an























































































































































During the coming 
year,  
accord-




 on the 
principal  
psychiatric  




hospital  at 
Palo Alto, 
the 









 clinic in San 
Franvisco  


















































































































unit.  In most 
cases,  the 
in-




























 21 years 
of









































































. AO of the
 19th Century, 
history 
.! France since 







powers,  field 
inspection
 of 
concrete,  culture and 
institutions  
of




Mexico,  the land and 
its 




 of these courses may he 
obtained by writing or calling the 
Extension 
Services,
 San Jose State 













tory of SJS, a  women's drill team 
will grace
 the football field during 
halftime activities, Roger 
Muzzy,  
assistant
 professor of music and 
band director, announced today. 
Tryouts for the drill team will 






 that the group  
will  
be able to march for at least
 one 






the fall semester during
 registra-
tion may do 








CPS,  a voliintary health 
plan
 associated with 














































 Greeting Cards 
Pinatas - 
Party  Favors 
Complete 
Selection
 of Latin-American Records 






































































































Ulysses of days long 
gone past 






When the sirens' attraction 
Drove his men to 
distraction,
 
He Just stapled 






















 Tot 50 





















































Oct. 13 Deadline 
For
 Feb. Grads 
nr.rnics, has been












 planned by a group
 of 33 
young 
in the Governor's 
Conference on 




 Service to 
age, is aimed at 
training  teams 
be held in Lung Beach Nov. 
13 
of four young 
people  and an adult
 
and  






































































 must make 
application for 
graduation  by Oct. 
13. according to 
Mrs. Georgene 
Merrell, graduation clerk. 
An 
interview
 with a 
graduation 
clerk is required and 
the appoint-
ment for the 
interview  should
 be 






















 THE SHORT 
WALK 
IS 
WORTH  IT! 
 FULL REFUND ON 
USED & UNBLEMISHED 
NEW BOOKS WITH 





































languages  for 
the past 15 
























































duties at the opening 
of the fall in 
i 











dergone, he will advise Dr. 
Wahl-  
The Cl.,-,ie
 Film Program, tin
-
Quist
 when it will be 
possible  
for 
der the auspices of 

















 Center, begins its reg- 
said. 
blenz, Germany.
 and was edu- 
ular weekly series 














a showing of the 






























under  of Frankfort. 








 his doctorate in 1926. 












and  San  
Carlos  
 








































































































































































































































































Make  All Kinds
 of Pizza 
keine-in-Pi/feria
 
PARKING IN REAR 




























 Your Books 
Here
 . . 
B U Y Your 




















eert Hall at 
7 p.m. 
Playing with "Leonardo da 
n,1" will be the Marian 
Ander-
,on feature. 'The Lady from 
Philadelphia". 
The following Thursday, 
Oct. 5. 
"Man of Aran", Robert Flaherty's 
documentary of life in the Aran 
Islands off the coast of Western 
Ireland will be showing. The sec-
ond feature
 on that date will be 
"The England of Elizabeth", a 
British documentary of the life 




 "Oedipus Rex" will 
be the feature. The performance 
will be carried out by the Strat-
ford. Ontario. and Shakespeare 
companies
 with Greek masks and 
buskins. The 
second feature will 
be "The Fatal Glass of Beer", star-
ing 
W.C.  Fields. 
"Boris  Godunov". with the 
Mos-
cow 
Orchestra  and Bolshoi
 Ballet 
will be the color 
feature  on Oct. 
19. The 
second  feature is 
"Appalachian
 Spring". 
The  Oct. 26 showing
 will be 
"Romeo and Juliet". 
"Ugetsu",





in Japanese with 
English subtitles





the  second 
feature








color will be 




 Wives of 
Windsor".  a 
film in 
operetta form 
with  Music 
by
 Otto Nicolai and 
actors, singers, 
and orchestra 







"World  of Mosaic" 
is sched-
uled
 to be the second








 be shown 
on
 Nov. 30. 
Two 
films  are 
scheduled  for 
Dec. 
7: "The Sheep
 Has Five 
Legs", 
and "The 
Moor's  Pavane". 

































Henry  M. 

























































this  week is being 
conduct,
 












will  mark 
the  days 
as
 each 
houses  vies 










ate  going 
through rush. 




















































orphans  to 
Happy 
Hollow,




Also last week 
sororitis finish-
ed 
their rush and wound
 up with 
nearly 
360  pledges for 
all 12 












will  have presents, 
where  
each house 
presents  their pledges 
from 3-6 p.m. at 
an open house. 




plans"  for 
this fall 
which  includes a 
judiciary  
revision, a fashion
 show and com-






Inner Quad Party 
Approximately  600 coeds attend-
ed the annual Associated 
Women  
Students Big -Little Sister 
party in 





Purpose of the party is to ac-
quaint transfer students and fresh-
men with college life, traditions. 
AWS lockout rules and with col-
lege leaders. 
Miss Janet Douglas, associate 
dean of students, was introduced 
to the attending coeds; along with 
Sue Barton, AWS president. 
Also appearing for introductions 
were Miss Charlene Conrad, ac-
tivities advisor;
 and Miss Berniece 
Ryan, housing counselor. 









with  Dr. Dwight 
Bentel, 
journalism  department
 head,  as 
chairman, met 










Davis,  student 
body 
president, 




 met as 
part of the 
committee.  
A bill 
authorizing  the 
State Col-
lege 

































































































lie  is 
married
 to 








 unions, was 
signed by 

















said  Dr. 

































I.et it In. 
knouts
 

















































Pay  1, 
e01411 
354 E. SANTA 
CLARA  













































































































































































































Prior  to 
moving







































































































































is expected to be 
completed  
February. The plans include 
courts, baseball diamond. 
tiirfed area, dressing rof,, 
aid facilities. lockers and . 
Other 
construction
 pro),  , 












































GOOD  USED 
BLACK





































































































00100  0/ 
00 

















































 globe are a 
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physical 













































































of the Campbell 
Lumber





















those aspects of ad-
minstrat  



























 nub° station. A. Ray 
FreefIlaIl.
 


































































professor  of I 
',,,,n I", I`Ill's 




















ager.  Interested students should 
Elwell.  assistant 
professor
 of ma.  contact Jones in 

















































MODERN OFFICE MACHINES 
CO. 
124 E. San Fernando St. 
Next to Cal




















 and Mr. Richard liar-














Lovaglia,  professor of math-
ematics:
















 professor of btisiness;
 and
 
I hr. Abraham 
Phillip  Persky, as-
.aciate


















business; Dr. George Sir.. 
professor of engineering; 1)1.. Fran-
cis Starner, assistant professor id 
political science;  William Venuti.  
associate professor of civil en-
gineering and Dr. Alexander VI,- 
otr.tch
 profes-ar  
Compete
 on New College
 Plans 
The 
[Nish  will play 
six games 
this season,  starting with the sea - 
son opener 
on Tuesday. Oct. 3 



































































 at (.111.111 I. 
State  
architects
 Will cora 








until  1963. 
After
 1963. 
however, a list of 
private 
architects














this (,. r 
ing. 
A 
"pot luck" supper 
will 
held
 in the recreation
 room of 
First 
Baptist  Church 

























































1998 ALUM ROCK AVE. 
HEALTH
 & BEAUTY
 AIDS  
GROCERIES 
































Public  %Varks dept in Y-::1:ra-
inenno. expre,sed 
action with 
the agreement which will give his 
Iii%Nion





of the state 
college  aark  
los. Iva( 
More ye:II', 






































"Mee  Placement 
lien -Son 













to work part 




talk by. Dr. 
Clemente,  
S.
 J. S. 
Placement
 11ireetoor,
 an the 
aero 






owl Director 01 the 
(II) of Susi 
t,t 
III 
pro,o-oot a talk un "Ens-






Student. oil! be uttered the 
#.11mrtiarilt% to reKboter 
nollombig










35 South First Street 








lC1eqiee  c&ii 
5-peen 
ctany2.3 
BANKAMERICARD  FIRST 





























































































































 of the first 
half. San 
Jr-  ;e's footballers manag-
ed to 
hold





a 14-13 score in 
Provo.  Utah, 
Saturday night. 
Sept. 16. 




fire.  The 
100(10
 



































blood in the con-




































 for a 7-0 
BY1' 
lead 




Spartan's  first 
TD of the 
second  
quarter
 came on 
a great 
catch of a 
Chan  Gallegos 
pass 
by end Mack Burton in 
the end 
zone. The Gallegos -to-Burton for-
mula clicked again second; later 





 plays following a recoverd 
1tYl.'






'he enemy In -yard stripe. Once 
.gain,
 Gallegos to Burton for the 
'.,tichdown.
 
Another  two- 
point 
onversion
 try failed. 
Doran  Merkley really sh,,-
luings loose with it running 
to end Paul Allen inthe end z.sn 
a touchdown. 
Merkley's  
.r the monumental two 
poin!  
,as a pass that fell short. 
STUDENTS WELCOME
 BACK! 
Over 30 years your Shell 











































on Oct. 29. 1960
























-catching  end, 
was selected


































1.  Menendez has made 
big  step  in 
boosting  the piestige 
.:
 collegiate soccer. 
The' 1961 Spartan soccer sched-
le calls for three home games at 
ile stadium under the lights when 
!fie football squad is 
out of town. 
The home opener will be played 
-n Friday night, Oct. 13, in Spat --
'in Stadium
 at S. 
The following 
two weeks, the 
partan soccer squad will 
play  
.-:anta
 Clara university 
and  th. 
Aggies
 at Spartan St:: 
!him.
 
The soccer season opens
 Fridi, 
-,pt.
 30, at Balboa Park in 
Sat.  










BUT!!  You 
can
























sport  coats and 4 














 clothes beautifully 
and  
urinkle-free























































































































































































































































































passes  for 41 
yards. 
















 2 for only 5 
yards  








receivers  just 






A big and 
early crowd
 shmsed 




























































































 it 7-0 
with 





























 toff  7 
more; 
Clifton 




















Total  47 





 ',as greeted 
t 47 






 the Frosh 
Football  
-.Marl Monday. 
Sept. 18. Among 
ne army of 47 
was quite an ar-
.y of foot ball talent. 
Although the
 team is just 
he-
ming to take shape in early
 
orkouts.
 Jones has high 
expecta-
 .ons for this 
year's  crop of SJS 
-,,kies,
 




elc posit !on. Hulling from 
Hawaii, where he was All -







Berg who was All -City at 








-League.  Rounding 
tont
 the q  ' tel of possible 
starting field
 generals are 
Gary Brennormen from Oak-














frosh  attack. 
Leading
 






 who is a 9.7 
Bringing up the I  dage for 
Jones'
 line are tackle% John 
Waggener who 
stands














Ile  hid! 
I1P 
Hardt]  Carr 
from  






Coach  Jones this year 
, 
three  SJS gradua 
te,1
 ch ti 
!dies, 




















 Clara University 
'.' team 




























wa.op  special. 
167 E. 































































































which  begins on Friday 
Oct. 










































































Rogers,  Ty Wood,
 Ed Gib-
son, Ed Hughes









-h team this season should 
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY 
& HAIR DRYER 
Hours. 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 










































































































IMF   








I 65 5%1I.st. 
AB(













ments  are making possible televi-
SPARTAN
 











session.  Gallegos 
was  an all -conference  
quarterback
 at 






 similar recognition  
for his 







 No. I 
quarterback  









of 56 passes 
for  300 -yards 
last season for 
the 



















Annie has just 







"Mammy"  thes, 



















































backed  by 
"Anytime, 
more than
 200,000 miles. 
He
 had 




15 round trips 

























on the camera and developed a camennan then took this to the Dallas, Tex., Texans 















 used but the lens and 
the key tube 
The final program of 
the current 
:ameras














 was the Professional the reg ular 




 unit connected to the 























 20 -show series on the tilt 
"And from
 what we've learned 
from this year, I know
 we'll Ex. 
able to come up 





 this year 
Covered  in
 wide variety of sports --
ranging
 front the United States- I 
Russian track and
 field meet in . 





 in Los 
Angeles.  
For 
the  Russian show 
we be-
came 

















 tons of 
equipment










"Also  we were 
the first to use
 









a result we 
had a large
 crowd of 
Russian  TV 
men
 always near 
us
 watching OW' 
opera t ions." 
From 
Russia  the ABC 
crew 
went
 to Japan 









Japan,  like in 
many of the 
countries 
























 just would 
nut get
 me front 
Moscow
 to Japan 
in 
time," he said. 
"Believe  it or 




 directly. The fastest
 way is 
is 
by
 way of 
Africa."  




 in April, Arledge
 traveled 
Ira 









 I brought 




predicts  Albie 







 the music 







he has "an 
ex- 
tainly
 is not 







 how good 











































































Biggest Stock of Used 
and New Text Books 
Best
 Prices 
on Supplies For 



















































and  faster method of 
: 
processing the test scores of incom-
ing freshmen and transfer
 stu-
dents
 has been attempted by the 
testing office this semester with 
results thus far indicating it a 
SLICeeSS. 
The Academic
 Placement Card is 
a 
revised  form of the "Permit to 
Register"  and 
serves the 
same 
function. The new system is the 
end result of punch card computor 
plocessing. In all, some 5700 full 
time 
students  






























Most of the 
information 
contained on the new form is the 




Differential  placement on the  
eard lists a student's liability for 
remedial 
courses as indicated by  
his test performance. The cards 
specifically indicate whether the 
student passed or failed the read-







the basis for the student's regis-
tration according to the objective 
testing. 
Last Thursday. 500 students took , 
neir tests and the results were,' 
samputed 






 their cards 
and  reels- ' 
ter Friday, according to Curt Staf-
tard, Testing Officer. 
Stafford stated in answer to a 
somber of inquiries that the test -
rig office does not have the au-
thority to change requirements as 





 CATERING PARTIES 
mint





















iisiastssii the ins! adds 
I ion 
to the San  Jose State 
Cr,: 
le,se !awaits:. completed 
in
 t  
a id ,1:11-1 











vision of architecture, State De-
partment of Public Works. 
CAMPUS
 VISIT 





 campus by Charles
 Peterson. 
principal steuctural engineer, and 
Dale Fleming, college facility plan-
ner from the office of Dr. Buehl G. 








inspection  of 
the 
1956 and 
1961 additions to the 
library and other buildings under 
construction  on the 
campus by 
President  John T. Wahlquist and 
Executive 
Dean  C. Grant Burton, 

















arrange offices, seminar roams
 and 
reading 
rooms  on 
the three floors 
of the 
1956 addition to coordinate 
them with 
the new, six -story ad-
dition. which 




opening  of 
the 1961-
. s academic year. Some deficien-
ss which have developed in the 
16 addition 
during  the five years 
sit it has been 
in use will also 
s corrected. When the 
work  is 
ire. Herd said Friday.
 both H-
ay addition will be of the same 
CL 1-9975 
Herd reported 
that a contract 














"Right on Campus" 
Smart People Do! 
led





Mail addresed to students 
in ea 
re of the 
college
 may he 




St. Any mail not 
itaimed
 within la days is re-
turned to the sender. The col-
lege lost 
and  found department 
is also housed in the College
 
















AT AT 5.45 










Sturdy white duck 
uppers, 
loose 
duck lining for cool, 
flexible  
comfort.










ALL THE NEW TOE 
TREATMENTS!















 4 to 9. 







































































FACTORY- TO -YOU 
SAVE












NIGHTS IQ 9 P tol 
























 is starting 
this
 
semester with an number of new  
faculty members. 
New additions to the account-










Worsens, an assistant 
piotessor.  
Dr. Thomas Foster is a new 
assistant professor in the busi-
ness education 
department.  
In the Industrial Relations de-
partment  Frank T. Paine. an as-





has five new members. They are; 
Eugene Bringham, assistant pro-
fessot ; Bernard Dahlin, assistant
 
professor; David C. Ewer, assist-
ant professor: and 
Vergil
 Miller, 
also an assistant professor. 
In the marking department there 
are three new 
members, all assist-
ant professors. They are Eugene 
Grape, Robert Loewer and Alex-
ander P. 
Triandafyllides.  
Dr. John C. Tootle, an assistant 
professor,
 is a 
new  addition 
to 
the Secretarial Administration de-
partment. 
Robert Bainbridge, Edward 
Lewis and Dr. Sidney Tiedt, all 
assistant professors, are new in-
structors in the 
Elementary  Edu-
cation  department. 
In the Secondary Education de-
partment there are three new as-
sistant professors. They are Robert 
Arnold, Carlos 0. Lopez, and Miss 
Marjorie J. McGilvrey. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
There are two new additions to 
the Civil Engineering department. 
130th are assistant professors. They 
are Dr. David 






Hours for  1961-62 
Library hours for the 1961-62
 
academic year 
have  been pub-
lished 




 regular session the main 
Library will remain 




 from 8 
a.m. to 
11, p.m. On Fridays the Library 
o III open
 at its 
regularly
 sched-
uled 8 a.m. but 
will  close at 5:30 
p.m.
 
Weekend Library hours will be 
from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday 
and 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Sundays. 
The reserve book room will keep 
the same hours
 as the main Li-
brary 
except that on Monday 
through
 Friday
 the doors 
will  open 
at 7:30 am. 
During  
school  vacations 
the Li-
brary 
will  be open daily from 
8 
lam,  to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and closed on 
weekends.  
The reserve book room 
will  main-
tain
 these same hours 
during
 Va-
cation hut will 
be
 closed feom 
noon to 1 p.m. for lunch. 
On 



















































 Judah jr.. an 



















































































































































































































































Hollingsworth  also an.: 
assistant professor. 
In the Speech and Drama de-
partment Mrs. 
Sharon  Ann 
Bower,  
an instructor; Paul Keller.
 an as-
sociate professor; Raphael 
Haller.  








F. Keiser, an associ-
ate profesor,  is a new member 




Dr. Richard Cramer, an assistant 
professor,  and Ember Hendrick-
son. also an assistant professor 
have joined the History depart-
ment. 
In the Political Science and pub- 11 
lir 
Administration  department 
James 
W.
 Pratt. an assistant pro-
fes.sor, has 




































































































































































































































































































At San Jose 
Paint










all the  
art 












 Grumbacher designer colors 
 Strathmore papers 
 Watchung 
water color paper 
 D'Arches 






















BLOCKS  OFF 
CAMPUS   
NO WAITING 
OPEN


























































































































































































































































































































































































do with the 















































 worked his way 
through 
college, 





$250 savings in a 
basement 
nut 















 3 hour., 
per day


















































which  he assures
 interviewers
 he 







all food is 












instituted  a 40 -hour
 week 
for his employes 
before  his com-
petitors did. 
He
 gives his employes 
their birthdays 
off with pay and 
three weeks 
vacation  after five 
years  of service. Employes are 
granted i nterest-free 
loans and 
may take home food 
at no cost. 
Christmas bonuses  amount to 10 
per 
cent  of company earning be-
fore taxes. The company pays 
pensions of half -salary for life 
to those who reach age 65. 
He has given $5.3 million to 




 research building and 
$250,000
 to launch 
the  Parkin-
son's Disease Foundation. 
But he will not give a penny to 




 building it hopes 
to 
construct.  
"I think they need 
that like a 
hole in 





being in business, It 




young fellow to take 
a 




learn  something 
and  then 
go 
to work as an 










comparable  to 
the
 internship 
of a doctor 
or work in 
a law of-












said.  "If a 





































































































































































 Taboos Against Hiring Women
 Says 
U.S. Assistant Labor Secretary Peterson 
L'IIICAGO
 I UPI No 
intel-















death  because 
of a lack 
of
 qualified help 
will  close the 
door of 
opportunity
 to women." 
The 








In to the 
executive suite. 


















 so I 









































business  is 
men,
 but nine 




quick.  I 






 but I did not
 set out 
to. It 
























































 women  
were believed interested in work-
ing for pin money. 
-Most
 women work 
neither  for 




 recently at 
the annual meeting of the Na-
tional 
Federation  of 
Business
 
and Professional Women's Clubs. 
Mrs.
 Peterson told the women: 
"You who have already arrived 
in your fields, and often had to 
overcome 19th century taboos to 
do so,  should encourage able 
young  
women to follow in your pioneer-
ing 
footsteps now that you have -
in the manner of good King Wen -









SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL 
1 
8 
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS 
$18.00
























it will I, 
,..nations 
against  worn -
achievement of full employnient 1 en and all other groups in the 













 FRAME SHOP 



















































All you have to do is 
clip  the coupon, pick the 
winners
 and predict the scoresthen
 
figure  out how you're going to 
spend
 that hundred bucks!  It's easy 
... just clip the 
coupon below 
or get an entry blank Y. here you 




tions of the ten game scores. 
Then mail it with an empty 
Viceroy  package or a reason-
able
 rendition of the Viceroy name 
a,
 it appears on the package front 
to Viceroy at 
the Box Number on the 




Open only to students and 
faculty
 members. Enter as many 
times as you want. 
Simply 
send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable





Entries must be postmarked or 
dropped
 in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by 
noon Friday of the same week. 













CAN DO FOR YOUR
 
TASTE!  
It can do plenty. Here's why: the 
Viceroy filter 
starts with pure. safe vegetable material. made 
into 






twist:  Viccros %caves those 
tiny strands
 into  the special Deep -Weave 
Filter 
... and that's the filter
 you can trust to lase 
. you the
 good taste 
of 
Viceroy's rich tobacco 
 
t41 C 
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 Jose St Cell. 
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Iceriw. Bok. 98.A Mt Vernon ID, New York 




























of many of 
the nation's
 school libraries
 a as 




























 of 150 or 
more. 
Conducted in 










































point  to 
huge gaps in the 






books  per 
pupil in school 
libraries.  Revisit-
Inended: 10 per pupil. 
An
 average library expenditure 
per pupil was 
$1.60. Recommend-




one qualified librarian for each 
300 students 
and another libra-




The study found 
that
 public 























































































All 3 in 
Color  * 
* 
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Glimpses  Inside 
Today's
 China : 
:BEHIND THE 
GREAT  WALL* 
* 
 ASB Council 
Meeting
 Set 
Student Council will stage its 
irst meet ing of the 
semester  
Wednesday
 at 2:30 
p.m.  in the 
College Union, 
315  S. Ninth St., 
Bill Hauck.






 be discussed 
he said. Brent 
Davis, ASH president,
 will attend 
to brief council




Any member of the 
student body 



























repot  t of 
its
 rent of t 
he 
profess!,












Office  of 
Education 
estimated





























is more titan 
a shelf 
of















accessible,  of 
many kinds
 of materials 
that. 
used together,

















 and maps." 
College 



























be yourself and you'll succeed 
in 
college."  
The advice is from Mrs. Flor-
ence Duree, Dean of students at 
Monticello College in 
Alton. 





Mrs. Duree has found that the 
student who has the must &Ili. 
culty 




ON THEIR OWN 
"Too many students
 just be-
ginning  college careers find the 
feeling of 'being on their own' 




tend  to take advantage 
of thir new found freedom from 














 place during the first year 
of 
college."  


































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Little good cAa 
be done 
by












































































year  old SJS 
student  
suffered  extensive 
facial  and 
body 
injuries  last week as a 
re-
sult of being
 thrown front him 
motor scooter 
by a bit -run 
driver.
 
The student. Dale 





 six holm of facial 
surgery after he was found in-
jured on the San Jose-Los Gatos 
road, in 






this semester by a classmate and 
plans
 to return upon his release 
from O'Conner hospitaL 
STARTS THURSDAY 










1:15  4:45 - 1330 


















































































































NEW YORK (UPI)  There 
has been confusion in some circles 
as to whether J. 
Press  invented 
Yale
 University or whether it was 
the other way around. Both, of 
course, invented what is now called 
the 
"Ivy
 League Look." 
For the record, Yale got its 
charter back in 1701 although it 
fooled around 
at
 Killingworth and 
Old Saybrook Conn., for a few 
years and didn't move to New 
Haven until 1718. J. Press got 
started in 1902 but 
its  predecessor 
was in business in the 1880s. 
The "J" is for Jacobi. His special-
ty was
 "fine tailored clothes 
for 
gentlemen." The firm 
has main-
tained that
 tradition although in 
the postwar
 years it has gone
 
heavily into ready made suits
 for 
Ivy 
































 now is 
run  by Irving 
Press, 55, 




 president and 
manages  the 
New 
York end of the 
family busi-
ness, and 
by his brother 





 (Ivy) and handles




With the end 
of World War II, 
Ivy League alumni were heartily 
sick 
of uniforms and yearned for 
the way of life 
they were used to 
 the Ivy look. Finding the
 mar-
ket loaded with English drape suits 
with monstrous padded shoulders 
and floppy trousers, they
 turned 
to J. Press. 
There were so many orders that 
the firm bought up British wool-
ens, 
built  some factories and be-
gan producing ready-to-wear, Ivy 
League style. It was what 
the firm 
had been  making for 60 years but 
there was just more of it. By 1954 
it had swept the country. Now it 
Is about 
all  that is sold. 
WY 
THE RAGE 
"You can look at the classbook 
for the Yale classes of 1925, 1935, 
1945  even 1915  and 
you'll  
find the students look very much 































 WEIGHT GAINING 
 
 BODY CONDITIONING 








= 413 E. SANTA CLARA = 
E. (ONE BLOCK 
FROM














 Ivy League 
look be-
came  the 

























 the setup 
from 
J.
 Press point of 
view is 
that midergrads who can 
buy a 
readyrnade 
suit for $85 go into 
business later, then
 enter an upper 
bracket, become corpulent and can 
afford the 
cuetom-tailroed clothes 
which start around $200 to $245. 
There are
 stores in Cambridge. 
Mass., in New Haven 
and in New 
York ("a sort of a catchall for 
transients")  and five salernen,  
called travelers, who visit all parts 
of the country. The Ivy 
alumni  
are fiercely loyal and a Harvard 
graduate in Chicago, for example.
 
might convert a 
Northwestern man 









grey anti navy 
with  faint 
red 
overplaid.  Stripes are suddenly 
in again --- 
pin and subdued 
chalk, 
in medium dark grey and dark 
blues.  
Shirts are button down. 
Ties  
are at least 2% inches wide in 
hand -blocked foulard or 
or per 
haps reps ("English silk this 
have so 
many old school ties WO 
regimentals over there 
you get 
better color selection."). Hats air 
small brimmed with pinch from 
Sweaters 
are  shaggy Shetland 
Trousers are slim and have 
n., 
pleats. Sports jackets are lighter 
medium dark
 instead
 of just 
dark.  
"We pride ourselves on the fact 
the things we 
sell grow old grace. 
fully," Press said. "No 
obsolesence 
A man can wear a  sports jacket 
Cut'













The hallmarks of 




 hanging g 
three -button suits.
 No two -button.
 I 0 
No double 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ing in the 
same  type of 
wing tip V 
that used
























square toe by 
some manufactur-
ers, what 
the English call 
the
 
chisel toe, and the 
oblique. The 
Continental
 was a very light shoe 
but for high 
fashion.  It fit the 
foot
 as 
a glove fits the hand . 
very elaborate details,
 stitching. 
perforation, buckles etc." 
BOOTS POPULAR
 
Butler said another important 
influence  is the medium -high type 
of footwear such as the Half -
Wellington  boot, the Gaucho boot 
and the actual cowboy boot. They 
are seen 
especially  on campus, 
where the World War II desert 















"Hight  nu (:ampus" 
Open

















 P. Heath, professor of zoology at 



















Bosses On Job 









September,  1961,    
took time out for
 monkey 
business 





































 mane: Dr. 

















 the!  
'resident.  
and  Dr. Arthur 
IIPrice
 , 





























 Athletes-  and 
'urns,






Dr.  Berl Morris to head tit the 
.iculty
 
research  liason 
ufhts-r.
 
'heinistry  depart  mem . 
.liss 
Charlene it. Conrad was up. 1 - 
iiinted  new 
activities  adviser, 
Ars. Merton 
KirkLsh
 is also activi-
es advisor






















Donald  , 
1:,,ark






! Wright is acting 





Prian has been 
al. 
!pointed 
head of the Meets:ink.,
 
; Engineering department. 
Warren  Faits 
is
 nies 
head of rt., 
Art department and 
Dr. Leo 












 Arts department 
Peace 
Corps  







'he held in San Jose at 
the Main 
throughout  the 




examinations.  given 
, 
Sr''  ti ii ,[tecirt left, ot 
bowls 
Monkey,  a rare creature 
lo-




 by a San Jose 
professor  for 
the San Diego Zoo in 
August  dur 
iJig is special assignment with 
the 
Indonesian government. 
Dr. James P. Heath, 
professor
 




signment in February. 1960
 toil
 
wilt return in September, 1962, is 
on the staff of Airlangga Univer-, 
sitas Medical College in Surabaja, 
Indonesia.
 The venture is a special 
assignment 
on the University 
of 





 red-haired beasts 
%kith noses 
long
 and flattened" live 
in trees in coastal 
swamps and 
sometimes  are 












 trees in which 
the; 
creatures  were 
settled.  When 
the 
monkeys 
made their leap for 
free-
dom. "they would launch 
them-
selves






















Several  of 
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 FOODS TO GO 
- print. 















it , Post 
Office Building at 
5:30 a.m.. 
under water. A head would pop while the monkey churned for I the Rev. Leonard 
H. Hildebrandt 







 Report: Ivy 
. for the corps 
will  last for six hours 
g  
This third 
round  of exarninations 
and 
will be given  in Iwo parts
 
League 
Ties Are Wider 
and the 
en 
other to stress 
occupation -
one to be tak 
by
 all applicants 
NEW YORK 'UPI I There used 
to be a joke about the die-hard 
Easterner who talked about his 
, relatives "out west in 
Pennsyl-
vania." The necktie 
industry 
!thinks he may 
have
 been right. 




 by The Men's 
Ti,'
 
Fot 'oda t ion,
 Inc., represent ing 
labout
 90 manufacturers,
 puts the 
boundary  of the effete 
East at the 
'Western limits of New York State. 
Iowa turns up 
in the "Southwest." 
In Ivy 























 tine -inch tie 
!measurements  across





Everything  else is 
much the 




 a little 
more










 by new jacquard  
weaves
 
in which the 







;Ion is ;I best seller. 
THE AGENDA 
And 
with the Tie Foundation
 
preparing
 to launch 

















 dark solid 
back-
grounds. No. 2 seller, 
all  over tiny 
pattern, blue 
on













ties' No. 1 
sellers,  "Recli-
nes which 




 velours and Dac-
ron blends 
in









 below the 
knot t. No. 2 
seller,  
regular ties
 in Dacron 
and Dacron 
blends















 and rayon, Pa inch-
es. From 
Western 
















 s No I 
sellers.  
blue and olive. 













TO PLACE AN AD: 






















 1 R  3  





































wear. Patterns, underknots and 
neat motifs, solids. Trend: Blues 
increasing. 
Widths










color  iridescents and jaspe 
ef-
fects achieved by two color yarn 
'such as 
blue -olive.. Widths 21/4 
To
 :21:! lin 





west  of New 
York State 






 Best sellers: solid col-
, 
or hopsacks, including 
iridescent.  
to 
21/4; win ens, all over pat-
terns
 and underknots, 
velours  in 








The Res. Hildebrandt announced 
the corps 
leaders








agricultural  and industrial 
workers.  
' 
Information  about the 













25, D.C. Persons who have not 
!applied, however,
 may take the ex-  
aminations
 and will be able 
to fill 
I out 




on where to take   
the 

















 of blue or 
blue-
olivel  the 
farther
 west the; 
narrower 















































































designs.  Tret 
narrow








wider I, , 





























for  U: 
versity  men,
 iinderknols
 on ahi. 
50 per 
cent
 for older 
men: inno 
lion button




















 of its $: 
24 
Karat  guild 
ties  silk 
overt.,  
with 



























































Don I no., 
PI, 






Lc  way thi-. Fall 
. 
sliver -dim in HtlS Piper 
Slack.,!
 
Smooth and snug. they're
 tai 
bred















are  cuff 
less. 



































 REGULAR  
PRICE 
0,40,4,0",v, .0.40,4W.l.,
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Supplies
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